DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

Notice of Staff Attendance at Southwest Power Pool Regional Entity Trustee, Regional State Committee and Board of Directors Meetings

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission hereby gives notice that members of its staff may attend the meetings of the Southwest Power Pool, Inc. (SPP) Regional Entity Trustee (RE), Regional State Committee (RSC) and Board of Directors, as noted below. Their attendance is part of the Commission’s ongoing outreach efforts.

All meetings will be held at the Doubletree Hotel, 616 West 7th Street, Tulsa, OK 74127. The hotel phone number is (800) 838–7914.

**SPP RE**
April 25, 2011 (8:30 a.m.–2 p.m.)

**SPP RSC**
April 25, 2011 (1 p.m.–5 p.m.)

**SPP Board of Directors**
April 26, 2011 (8 a.m.–3 p.m.).

The discussions may address matters at issue in the following proceedings:

- Docket No. ER06–451, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER08–1419, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER09–659, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER09–1050, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. OA08–104, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER10–696, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER10–941, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER10–1069, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER10–1254, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER10–1269, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER10–1697, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER10–2244, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–13, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2303, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2428, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2528, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2711, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2719, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2725, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2736, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2758, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2781, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2783, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2787, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2828, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2837, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2861, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2881, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–2916, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3025, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3065, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3073, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3130, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3133, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3154, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3159, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3230, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3299, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. ER11–3331, Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
- Docket No. EL11–34, Midwest Independent System Transmission Operator, Inc.
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BILLSING CODE 6717–01–P

Eagle Mountain Pumped Storage Hydroelectric Project, Eagle Crest Energy; Notice of Teleconference

- **a. Date and Time of Meeting:** Friday, May 6, 2011 at 1 p.m. (Pacific Time).
- **b. Place:** By copy of this notice we are inviting all interested parties to attend a teleconference from their location.
- **c. FERC Contact:** Kenneth Hogan, (202) 502–8434: Kenneth.Hogan@ferc.gov.
- **d. Purpose of the Meeting:** Commission staff will be meeting with the staff of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Eagle Crest Energy as part of its on-going Section 7 Endangered Species Act consultation efforts.
- **e. All local, State, and Federal agencies, Tribes, and interested parties, are hereby invited to listen in on the teleconference. The phone number and passcode to the teleconference will be provided upon a request made by interested parties. Please make that request to Ms. Ginger Gillian, representative of Eagle Crest Energy, via e-mail at: ggillin@geoconsultants.com; or via telephone at: 503–697–1478. All requests for the teleconference phone number and passcode must be made no later than 3 p.m. (Pacific Time), Wednesday, May 4, 2011.

Dated: April 15, 2011.

Kimberly D. Bose,
Secretary.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
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BILLSING CODE 6717–01–P

Environmental Impacts Statements; Notice of Availability


Weekly Receipt of Environmental Impact Statements
Filed 04/11/2011 Through 04/15/2011
Pursuant to 40 CFR 1506.9

**Notice**

In accordance with Section 309(a) of the Clean Air Act, EPA is required to make its comments on EIRs issued by other Federal agencies public.

Historically, EPA met this mandate by...
publishing weekly notices of availability of EPA comments, which includes a brief summary of EPA’s comment letters, in the Federal Register. Since February 2008, EPA has included its comment letters on EISs on its Web site at: http://www.epa.gov/compliance/nepa/eisdata.html. Including the entire EIS comment letters on the Web site satisfies the Section 309(a) requirement to make EPA’s comments on EISs available to the public. Accordingly, on March 31, 2010, EPA discontinued the publication of the notice of availability of EPA comments in the Federal Register.


EIS No. 20110121, Draft EIS, USA, CA, Presidio of Monterey Installation (POM) Project, To Implement the Real Property Master Plan, Monterey County, CA, Comment Period Ends: 06/06/2011, Contact: Michelle Royal 201–424–8331.

EIS No. 20110122, Draft EIS, FHWA, UT, Bangertner 600 West Project, Proposes Improvements to Address Projected Transportation Demand and Safety, Salt Lake County, UT, Comment Period Ends: 06/13/2011, Contact: Bryan Dillon 801–955–3517.


EIS No. 20110126, Draft Supplement, MMS, 00, Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Lease Sales: 2011 Western Planning Area Sales 218, TX., Comment Period Ends: 06/06/2011, Contact: Gary Goek 504–736–3233.


Revision to FR Notice Published 01/14/2011: Reestablishing the Review Period, because Non-Distribution of EIS.

Dated: April 19, 2011.

Robert W. Hargrove, Director, NEPA Compliance Division, Office of Federal Activities.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section below, or if there is no OMB control number, include the Title as shown in the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section. If you are unable to submit your comments by e-mail, contact he person listed below to make alternate arrangements.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Benish Shah, Office of Managing Director, (202) 418–7866.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

OMB Control Number: 3060–0767. Title: Sections 1.2110, 1.2111, and 1.2112, Auction and Licensing Disclosures—Ownership and Small Business Status. Form No.: N/A. Type of Review: Revision of a currently approved collection. Respondents: Business or other for-profit, not-for-profit institutions and state, local or tribal government. Number of Respondents: 300 respondents. 300 responses. Estimated Time per Response: .50 hours–2 hours.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Notice of Public Information Collection(s) Being Submitted for Review and Approval to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), Comments Requested

April 14, 2011.

SUMMARY: As part of its continuing effort to reduce paperwork burden and as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501–3520), the Federal Communications Commission invites the general public and other Federal agencies to comment on the following information collection. Comments are requested concerning: (a) Whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the Commission, including whether the information shall have practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the Commission’s burden estimate; (c) ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information collected; (d) ways to minimize the burden of the collection of information on the respondents, including the use of automated collection techniques or other forms of information technology; and (e) ways to further reduce the information collection burden for small business concerns with fewer than 25 employees.

The FCC may not conduct or sponsor a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. No person shall be subject to any penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) that does not display a valid OMB control number.

DATES: Written Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) comments should be submitted on or before May 23, 2011. If you anticipate that you will be submitting PRA comments, but find it difficult to do so within the period of time allowed by this notice, you should advise the FCC contact listed below as soon as possible.

ADDRESSES: Direct all PRA comments to Nicholas A. Fraser, Office of Management and Budget, via fax at 202–395–5167 or the Internet at Nicholas.A_Fraser@omb.eop.gov; and to the Federal Communications Commission’s PRA mailbox (e-mail address: PRA@fcc.gov.). Include in the e-mail the OMB control number of the collection as shown in the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section below.

BILLING CODE 6560–50–P